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THE OHISIS.

“The crisis presses on us ; face to face with us
it stands,

.
„

.
.

With solemn lips of question,like thebpmnx in

Egypt’s sands!
......

This day w« fashion Destiny, our web of fate
we Bpin; . .

This day for all hereafter choose we holiness or

Even now from starry G erizim.or Ebal’s cloudy
crown,

We call the dews of blessings, or the bolts of
cursing down!

“ By all for which the martyrs bore their agony
and shame ;

By all the warning words of truth with which
the prophets came;

By the future which awaits us; by all the
hopes which cast

Their faint and trombling beams across the
blackness of the past,

And in the awful name of Him who for earth’s
freedom died;

O ye people, O my brothers !; let us choose the
righteous Bide!

“ So shall the Northern pioneer go joyfully on
his way,

To wed Penobscot’s wators to San Francisco s
bay ;

To make the rugged places smooth, and sow
the vales with grain,

And bear, with Liberty and Law, the Bible in
his train ;

The mighty West shall bless the East, and sea
shall answer sea,

And mountain unto mountain call: Praise
God, tor we arefree !”

Whittier.

THE dOHTMTED FISHES.

It was a bright, warm, sunny day, and
the wind blew freshly from the river.
Not far from its shores stood a large,
■well-furnished' house, that looked as
though its inmates enjoyed every com-
fort that human beings could ask, as
well as many a luxury. In one elegant
room was a side-table, on which stood a
glass globe, quite hollow, and filled with
pure, fresh water, in which were swim-
ming two little fishes.

A little rosy-cheeked, golden-curled
boy, to whom they belonged, declared
that they were sisters, and that their
names were Mit and Kit. He thought
that their names were so much alike be-
cause they themselves were, the only
difference being that one wore scales of

‘gold, and the other of silver, so that one
was fair as a lily, and the other bright
as a rose.

The great object of their little master
was to catch them asleep ; but often and
often as he had crept into the room
for that purpose, he had never yet suc-
ceeded. Their fins and tailswere always
moving back and forth, their eyes were ,
always wide open, and their little mouths j
always opening and shutting. If they j
never seemed to sleep, neither did they
to eat, and for the best of reasons—they
had no food. Day in and day out, for
breakfast, lunch, dinner and supper,
DQthing was there for them but the pure,
fresh water, which the ; housemaid care-
fully changed every day; and yet food
or' fl<s food, there were their little mouths
always openingand shutting about some-
.thing. At last little Franz thought he
had discovered the reason—they were
talking to each other!

No sooner did Franz make, as he
thought, this discovery, than he became
extremely anxious to hear and under-
stand what they said. He was so much
fexciicd about it that he could neither !
talk nor think of anything else; but not
a Bound could ho hear, nor if he had, not
a w.ord could he have understood. His

: only 1 cbmfort waß the hope that when
Gottfried, his brother, came home from
the ’high-school tho pext vacation, he
would able to understand and trans-
late their conversation for him. Gott-
fried was, he knew, very wise—the

- wisest hoy, he thought, that any one had;
oyer heard of, for he read so much, said
to their father, so many things that he,
poor, ignorant littleboy as he was, could
hot even guessthe meaning of. Besides,
this wise brother had so often told him
what the little birds and insects were

• singing and chirping about, thathe must
be able to understand the fish-language
equally as well;-? ,

Fortunately for Franz, the vacation at
the high-school was soon coming, and
With it, in all due time, came Gottfred.
Very kind he was to the little brother,
tali'and wise as ho was, and when he
found how his heart was set upon it, he
promised to go into the large room, as
Soon as he had finished writing some
letters about which he was in haste, and
tell him just what the fishes, as far as
he could understand, were saying. There:
was but one condition to this promise—
Franz must not interrupt him until he
Was done. Franz readily agreed to this,
and stood like a little statue at his
brother’s side, almost bursting with
anxiety to say just one word, but never
uttering a sound for all, until I don’t
know howmany pages of paper had been
Written over from top to bottom,

But at last Gottfried's labor came to
attend, and praising him for an excellent,
Well behaved little boy, Be took him by
the hand, led him to the table beside the
globe of fishes, and sitting down in a
chair, took him on his lap, and prepared
to listen. Franz’s eyes grewvery large
as the minutes went by, and he satlook-
ingfoom thefishes to Gottfried, and from
Gottfried hack to tho fishes. At last
Gottfried smiled with a look of great
pleasure, as he exclaimed: 44 That’s it,
Franchen! Now I can tell you all about
ifc : J>id-you not see how attentively I

v was listening?”
“What have they been saying, Gott-

fried?” asked Franz, trembling with
eagerness.

“Well,” said Gottfried, “Mit began
first. I find she is the eldest. 4 Kit,’

said slic, 4 I’ve been thinking,’ and then
she stopped.”

“ ‘ Indeed, have you ? It is not un-
likely !’ the other one replied merrily.
44 ‘ There’s nothing strange in that.
But thinking about what, pray ? Tell me
that, Mit.’

44 4 Why, I was thinking what a nice
and pretty home we had here in this
globe. I like it a good deal better than
living in a brook or a pond.’

“ ‘Well,’ saidKit, as if she were think-
ing about it, 4 1 myself am very, very
glad that I am a gold-fish instead of a
minnow or a herring, there are so many
of them.’

44 ‘The best of it is, too,’ said Mit,
‘ that we did not get here of ourselves ;

we were put here.’
44 4 Yes, dear Mit, and what a pleasure

it is to have everything so bright and
rich and handsome about us. I can see
so plainly out into the room where our
dear, kind little master lives, that I think
sometimes I can swim out to him, and
then the first thing Iknow, I hit my nose
against the glass.’

44 4To be sure, Kit,’ said Mit. ‘l’ve
made that mistake myself more than
once. I know it would make that kind
little Master Franz of ours so happy if
we could swim out to him and let him
stroke our backs, that I’ve tried to do it
oiten and often. But somehow, when a
hand comes over the top of the globe to
dip down and stroke us, the water makes
it look so big that.it frightens me half
to death. - If I could only get over that
fear, I would let him put his little hand
in and stroke me to his heart content;
hut I can’t. However^through the glass
we can see the pictures on the walls, and
the flowers in the vases, and the pretty
things here on the table, all the same.’

“ 4 Yes, Mit, and though it is rather
rough handling when Mary, the house-
maid, tumbles us into the net to change
the water, it feels so much fresher and
cooler afterwards, that it makes up.’

“ 4 Very true, Kit,’ said Mit, * and we
must not complain if we do turn a little
faintish sometimes when the nooh-day
sun shines in so hot upon us, after we
have enjoyed its pleasant beams in the
early morning. Perhaps, if our dear
little master knew it, he would not leave
us there so long; hut he don’t think, I
suppose.’”
wl will think, though, Gottfried,”

whispered Franz earnestly.
Gottfried nodded, smiled kindly, and

went on: 44 4 1 should think not, indeed,
Mit,’ answered Kit, 4 it would be very
ungrateful. To bb sure,'it may make us
feel a little drowsy, too ; but our dear,
good little master shall never catch us
sleeping! We are very happy little
fishes.’ Justthen,”continued Gottfried,
“ she gave one of those little jumps, you
know, that are so apt to startle one who
happens to be nervous or to be nodding;
did you not observe her?”

44 Oh ! she does that so often,” replied
Franz, “that I hardly think of noticing
it, though I dare say I must have seen
her do it. But lam so much obliged to
you, dear Gottfried, for telling me their
conversation. I wish I could understand
fish-language myself.”-

“ I think,” said Gottfried, 44 that the
most beautiful thing about Mit and Kit
is theirperfect contentment. They seem
to enjoy heartily all the pleasures they
have, without a single wish for anything
that has been denied them.”

Franz looked at him as if fie thought
his observation had some peculiar mean-
ing, and perhaps the expression on Gott-
fried’s face helped him to understand
what that meaning was, for he said very
gently : “I, too, will try tobe contented
to do only what the dear God gives me
the power to do.”

Gottfried kissed him with a smile, and
took him out into the garden; hut the
little fishes went on sailing round and
round in their little bright globe, speak-
ing in sweet whispers, and yet preserv-
ing a wise silence, but to this day, if
they are still there, never sleeping.—
Christian Times.

A PUZZLED DABKEY.

The American Agriculturist tells a
very good story of the mysterious adven-
tures of a leg of mutton, on its way as a
present from the deacon to the minister.
We can match it with another ofVirginia
origin—not new by any means, although
we do not know when or where we have
seen it in print.

A Hhernl,Virginian, whose Pastor did
something in the. agricultural line, sent
hied a fine young pig out of a litter of
choice stock. The bearer of the present
wasan unsophisticated negro boy, and the
distance to the minister’s some miles.
Piggy, much to his indignation of course,
was tumbled into a hag for safe trans-
port. The boy on his way had to pass
a “corner,” the country term for a
place where a store, generally liquor-
selling, a shop or two, and twice as
many houses are gathered. There a
company of loafers, after inquiring about,
his burden and its distination, seduced 1
him inside, and while he was there, re-
lieved his bag, which had been left in the
road, of the pig, substituting a puppy in
its place.

With this last load, he then trudged
on to the minister’s, accosting him, as he
had been instructed, with, “Please Sir,
I am Judge ’e hoy, and my master

! has sent you a pig.” The clergyman
untied the bag and shook out its contents."

■ His surprise could not begin to come up
i with the bewilderment of the boy, to

whom the transformation suggestedvery
i superstitious scruples respecting the
’ character of his burden, involving doubt

respecting its fitness for Christian shoul-
ders. In fact it required sharp author-
ity from the minister to induce him to
re-shoulder it and return with the mes-
sage that there was some mistake in the
affair.

Arrived at the 44 corner,” he was of
course inquired ofrespecting the recep-
tion of his present, and very serious as-
tonishment was expressed at hearing his
tale respecting the mysterious transform-
ation. It was not, however, difficult to
get him once more to lay down his load
and come in, and while he was. out of
sight, to make the re-exchange of pig for
puppy. Thus ignorantly re-freighted
with the original intended present, he
returned to his master; and in reply to
the not very gentle demand where he
had been, and why his load was broughtback, he stammered out an incoherent
explanation, which was at length under-
stood to mean that the pig was not a
pig at all, but a puppy, or perhaps some-
thing worse in the shape ‘of the" last
mentioned quadruped. The master im-
patiently seized thebag, untied the string,
and shook out before the now thorough
frightened boy—thepig. Scratchinghis
pate, and rallying his best wits in self-
defence, he said, “I tell'e what, massa,
him can be a pig or apuppy just as him
please.,,

The explanation was doubtless the
most available one at hand ; and it was
one which might not be inappropriate to
the facility with which some of the hu-
mans change character and almostnature
in more important characteristics than
those which separate the pig from the
puppy—especially when in politics, or
in the more solemn matter of religious
faith, times arise whenit costs something
for men to come out as they started.

THE WALDENSES.
From a very satisfactory account of

the history, character and missionary
enterprise of this interesting and ever
faithful people contained in the last
number of the Christian World, we take
the following particulars:

THEIR NAME.
WaldenseE—-Vallenses—Yaudois—

Yaldesi, applied to them at different
times by various authorities, are evi-
dently derived from the valleys, their
original home 44 from time ou£ of mind,
and before the • dukes of Savoy be-
came princes of Piedmont,” they
were “men of the valleys.” Much
learning has been employed to prove
that they were of more recent origin,
and named after Peter Waldo, &c., &c.,
to save some Roman Catholic interests;
but we believe the above is the conclu-
sion satisfactorily established by the
most recent and extensive historical
investigations.

THEIR ORIGIN.
We speak ofthem not ethnologically,

but religiously; for not their blood but
their religious faith and practice are
the distinguishingcharacteristics of the
Waldensians. The testimony which
they give of themselves is, that their
fathers occupying those same: valleys
held the same, faith from the dayd; of
the apostles. In a petition presented 1
1559,to the persecuting PhiiibertEman-
uel, duke of Savoy and prince of Pied-
mont, they use these words: “We like-
wise beseech your royal highness to
consider, that this, religion which we
profess is not only ours, norhath it been
invented by men of late years, as is
falsely reported; but it was thereligion
of our fathers, and grandfathers, and
great-granfathers, and other yet. more
ancient predecessors of ours, and of the
blessed martyrs, confessors, prophets
and apostles, and if any can prov<e the
contrary we are ready to subscribe and
yield thereto.” It is remarkable that
in all the replies of their persecuting
princes to such addresses,—replies dic-
tated doubtless by the most' learned
priests,—the above pretensions are al-
ways passed over in silenoe; no attempt
made to prove them apostates from the
Romish Church. If their claims to an-
tiquity could have been denied with
decent plausibility, it would have been
done by these princeß to justifytheir
cruelties. Voltaire says: “Auricular
confession was not received in the Alps,
in the eighth and ninth centuries, of
this Alouin complains in his letters.
The people of those districts seem ever
to have had a disposition to adhere to
the usages of the primitive church. * *

It is a thing remarkable enough that
these men, almost unknown to the rest
of the world, should have constantly
persevered, from time immemorial, in
usages which have been changed every-
where else." That Peter Waldo, the
rich merchant of Lyons, was not their
founder, as the Romanists pretend, is
proved by their writings still extant.
These date back far beyond the birth of
Peter Waldo, and show them then to
have been an organized Christian peo-
ple.
WHO FIRST PREACHED THE GOSPEL TO

THEM?
This, history does not reveal? But it

is probable that the early missionaries
going out from Rome soon after the
time of Paul penetrated these moun-
tains ; for the road from ltaly to France
and Spain passed 1that-‘Way- If Paul,
ever made his proposed jobrney into'
Spain (Rom. 15: 28) he probably trav-
eled that road, and not ; unlikely was
the first Christian preacher to these
“ men of the valleys.”
IMPORTANCE OF THESE VAX-LEVS TO THE

These valleys were the rallying point
for the various classes ip the surround-
ing countries who held the evangelical
doctrines. In the valley of the Po,
Rome-was resisted till tne tenth cen-
tury. and her images extended even
from Turin,—and in France and Spam
numerous Bible Christians existed still
longer. When Papal persecutions on
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the east side in tne 10th and 11th, and
on the west in the 12th an’d 13th cen-
turies, denied the rights of conscience
to the true worshipers and poured out
their blood like water, probably these
narrow valleys hidden and defended by
nature’s grandest fortifications, received
large accessions. They there cherished,
preserved and defended the truth as it
is in Jesus, when elsewhere it had fallen
and was trodden out by the feet of the
“ scarlet beast.”

THEIR HISBIONARV SPIRIT.
Always have they countedthemselves

the missionary people for the surround-
ing nations. In the 11th, 12th, and 13th
centuries, by such men as Peter; de
Bruys, Henry of Lausanne, Lollard,
Peter Waldo and his poor men ofLyons,
did they leaven the south arid middle
portions of France, the north part of
Spain, England, Flanders, Germany,
Poland and Hungary, with a pure Gos-
pel ; and they were, doubtless, the pa-
rent stock of all who held the same
faith, though called by different names,
derived from their respective leaders or
localities, as Puritans, Catbari, Leon-
isls, Lollards, Albigenses, Vaudois, &c.
Such was their growth in the 12th and
13th centuries that the French Roman
Catholic historian-says : “-The condem-
nation o; these heretics did not stop
their progress. They spread, especially
in Burgundy and Flanders, and gained
ever the greater part of the ecclesias-
tics and nobility of High, and a part of
Low, Languedoc.” And Raymond,
Count of Toulouse, asking aid of the
church to put down the horesy, in his
dominions, says: 44 1 confess lam not
strong enough to accomplish it; for the
most distinguished of my subjects have
been seduced, and have carried away
with them the quarter of the people.”
Raymond afterwards himself espoused
the “ heresy,” and died in its defence.

At Pra del Tor,'in the valley of : An-
grogna, ages before {he Reformation,
the Waldensians trained their young
men for the ministry. Missionaries
from this institution were sent to the
Waldensian colonies of Calabria and
Apulia in Italy, to Bohemia and to Eng-
land, and probably scattered seeds
which, watered by Wiekliff, Hass, and
Jerome of Prague, grew into the Re-
formation. Such was the number of
their converts in foreign countries that
at one time the missionary could travel
from Cologne to Florence, and stop
every night at the house of a brother.
Nor were all who went forth as Wal-
denßian missionary laborers ordained
preachers. Many humble laymen of
.piety, who travelled into neighboring
countries as pedlers, or itinerating mer-
chants, were ingenious and efficient in
recommending and diffusing the pure
Gospel in those dark and trying times.

IMP OET ANT

ALL INVAL IDS!
ISON IS THE BLOOD.

Itis well known to the medical profession that IRON
iB the VITAL PRINCIPLE orLIFE ELEMENT of the
blood. This is derived chiefly from the food.we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or kfrorkany cause
whatever,the necessaryquantity or iron is hot taken into
the circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system
suffers. The bad blood willirritate the heard wifi clog
up the lungs,will stupefy the brain, wiH obßtrhct the
liver, and will send Its disease-producing elements to all
parts ofthe everyone will Buffer in whatere:
organ may be predisposed to diseaso.

The great value of
IRON AS A MKDICUSK

is weli 'kbown and acknowledged by nil medical men.
The' difficultyhas been to obtain snob a preparation of
it as will enter the circulation nnd assimilateatprw with
the blood. This point, saye Dr. Hays, MassachusettsState Chemist, has Deen attained in the Peruvian Syrup,
by combination in a ioay before unknown.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OF

„ IRON.
A NEW DISCOVERT IN MEDICINE,

that STRIKES 1 AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE by
supplying the blood with its

VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIFE ELEMENT—IRON.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and
Ague, Loss of Energy, Low Spirits.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Infuses strength,vigor, andnewhfointo the system,and

btulds up an "Iron Constitutions1
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cures ChronicDiarrhoea, Scrofula,Boils, Scurry,Loss of
Constitutional Vigor.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
CuresNervous Affections.

: . THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a Specific for all diseases originating in

A BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
or accompanied by Dkbil iy or .Low. State :op the

System.

FROM WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS OF NEW YORK.
• The experience which wehave had of the PERUVIAN
SYRUP,and, the evidence which has been exhibited to
us of Us great succeßS in the cureof many diseases,
satisfies’us that-it is a medicinal agent of remarkable
power, and deserving the attention of invalids.
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GOD’S WAY OF PEACE,
By the Rev. HORATIUS BOSARi

Has been issued by the Committee with the hope that

it will have a very wide circulation. Of it one of onr

most earnest pastors says:
“ God’s Way ofPeace is incomparably the best thing

of the kind I know of. It is simple, direct, doctrinal,
clear and practical. Ihave alreadyknowledge of seve-
ral cases where it has been blessed to the enlighten-
ment and spiritual pence of those feeling their way
towards the cross.”

Price in muslin- .&0 cents.
Jn paper. .25 cents.

FOR THE SABBATH SCHOOL.
LATELY ISSUED.

-HEROESFOR THE TRUTH 75 cent.
CANNIBAL ISLANDS 75 ■<
SHEPHERD OE BETHLEHE M ..75 “

STORIES FROM JEWISH HISTORY 50 “

FAB AWAY.........: 60 «

MARTYRS OF FRANCE 40 “

DAYBREAK IN 8R1TA1N....... „....40
COTTAGE BY THESTREAM 40
WELDON WOODS 35 “

STEPS UP THE LADDER 35 “

BANK N0TE5............ 30 11
TWO-WATCHES.. 30 “

OUR LAYMEN. Their Responsibilities and Dntie?
By a Layman. Price 5 "cents.
Will not our laymen read it?

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
’ 1334 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

MARTYRS OF FRANCS.
MARTYRS OF FRANCK; or, The Witness of the

Reformed Church ofFrance* from the reign of Francis
I to the revocation of the Edict ofNantes.

By Rey. JOHNW. MEARS. Price 40 cents.
“The author has undertaken to do what he could to

keep alive the memoryand the spirit of the Christian
heroes of the pash For this purpose he has selected
one of the noblest oeriods of the church’s history,and
with a graphic pen lias furnished us with a work of
singular interest. We heartily commend it to all, and
especially to the young, as showing us how martyrs
lived ana died, ana whatour calm anapeacefulreligious
times and privileges ore worth.”—Christian Instrwtor.

“This little book belongs to that class which, for the
sake of our youth and the supply of the right sort of
books for Sunday schools, we desire to see greatly
multiplied. Many thrillingscenes, including the “Mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew/*instances of patient endu-
rance, even to ri\ajtyrdom, and stories of want and
exile welcomed for the love of Christ, lend a more than
fictitious charm to these pages. As Presbyterians, we
feel a special interest in the lives and characters of
these Huguenots who illustrated so well onr ancestral
faith.”—Evangelist.

Heroes for the Truth.
HEROES FOR THE TRUTH. By the late Rev. W.

Z.Tweedie, D.D. Price 75 cents. ?
“It. is good to.read suohabook as this: the lives of

brave champions of the truth, valiant and active for
God and the right We need such men now and
always, andit is well to have the examples before ub
constantly, to strengthen and lead the way. The
Committee doesa good service by sending such books
into the world.”—Jvetv York Observer.

OUR LAYMEN. .Their Responsibilities and Duties.
By a Trahan.; Price 6 cents.

Will notour laymen read it?
PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

LIFE 1 TIMES OF JOHN HOSS.
1 Volumes Roym, Svo. pp. 631—053. Price $6.

For Sale by SHELDON &CO., CARTERS,
RANDOLPH, and otters, in New York;
also by the Booksellers generally
throughout the Country.

This important aud valuable as well as attractive
work, which is in reality, ns its full title imports,—“The
History ofthe Bohemian Reformation of the Fifteenth
Centnry,”—has been received with almost unexampled
favor by the press. It covers a field hitherto unoccu-
pied by any work accessible to the mere Englishreader
yet one of the deepest interest to the - student of
history. Hues was in some respects the noblest and
purest of the great reformers, while his lofty aims, his
life-long struggle and martyr-death invest his career
with more than the charm ofromance. :

As thevicllm ofthe CounellofConstance/ we s6e him
the central figure of a group which might well ibe.de-
scribed os representative Christendom. In the ejucida-
tlon of his career, and in tracing the fate of his fol-
lowers down to the period of the Thirty years' War, the
condition of Papal Europe for more than acentury is
depicted. The leading minds of the oge are made to
pass before us, and we discern the influences* ahd
causes which produced the Great Reformation bf the

ceuturyra9yeli as the relation sustained tc
it by the labors and fate of Huss. The work jtirOut
that not only challenges the attention of the scholar
but “ carries the reader ! bn wilh unabated interest
.through the varied and dramatic story.'1 i

The New York Examine} says of it:. “ The period fur-
nished a magnificent' range to the-historian, and the
life and martyrdom ofHuss; a'central figure of unusual
interest around which to group the various and" attrac-
tive details of the picture. The work of Mr.' Gillett
reminds us ofthe best historical writings of ourtiroes.
We hail with real satisfaction the .appearance of these
volumes, and beg to commend them as especially
appropriate for the increase of a pastor’s library at
about ihis season of the year. The pastor wh6 reads
them aright will be, with God’s blessing, a more spirit-
ual man, and a better preacher.” ;

TlieiVew York Observersays: “ Theauthor has achieved’
a great work, performed , a valuable service for Pro-
testantism and the world, made a name for himself
among religious historians, and produced a book that
will hold a prominent place in .the esteem of every
religious scholar.’* ; /

The (New York) Methodist, second in literary ability
to no other journal of the denomination it represents,
devotes over two columns to a notice of the work. It
remarks: “Rarely have we known a task performed
with equal fidelity and success. Mr. Gillett has pro-
duced a large, but not a cumbrous work. It is abun-
dant in detail without tedious minuteness, . ;. • The
book, however, has other merits besides those of histo-
rical accuracyand interest. The author is more; than
a mere compiler. He has not only scrutinised, but
generalized. He has. surveyed the whole field as well
as the separateiportions, and he, hasfirmly grasped and
clearly presented the great leading features of the
period, and the fundamental ideas involved in the
movement. The-work, in short, is a labor ofdove, well
and faithfully done.”

ThB New York Evangelist speaks of it as “ One ofthe
most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical .history
yet made in this country.” .

The New York Independent, in devoting more than a
column to an editorial notice; of the work, remarks:
“ His researches are ample, his materials abundant, hiß
selections-discreet, his style* rapid, and; racyj strong
withoutrage, without o’erflowingfull. He has secured,
we judge,a.high and permanent place in in our litera-
ture r . ■ .

The Christian Inieiliaeneer of it as “An Histo-rical and biographical narrative, m method, style, and
elevation of every way worthy of his great
theme. His description of Bohemia, prior to the ad-
vent ofHuss, is a master-piece, and reminds one ofthe
very highest efforts of'Bancroft in descriptive' compo-
sition.” ,
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FINE CLOTHING

ESTABLISHMENT,
: ‘ FOB MEN ABC -

No 901 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. spil-?

SAMUEL WORK, [ WILLIAM McCOUGH,
, KRAMER A RAHM, Pittsburg. . ,

mmimMmswm .

WORK; MceOIJGH & 00
NO. SO SOUTH THIRDSTREET, PHILADA,

TkEALERS IN UNOURRENT -HANK; NOTES AND
JJ COINS. Southern-ah'd Western Funds bought oh
the most favorable terms. • • i>Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati,St Louis, etc. etc-, eonstoutly for
sole. ;

Collectionspromptly madeon all acoessible points .in
the United States and Canadas. -

Deposits : received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement-

Stooks and. Loans bought and, sold on commission,
and Business Papei; negotiated. ;

Referto-PhiladelphiAandiCommcrciel Banks;Phila-
delphia; Read, Drexel A Co- Winalow., Lanier b Co.New York; and Citizens* and Exchange Bank,Pitts !burg* ; feia-tT

9

M’fNTIRE & BROTHER!
McINTIRE & BROTHER, I
McINTIRE & BROTHER,
McINTIRE & BROTHER,

FORMERLY HILL k EYASS
FORMERLY HILL & EVAAi
FORMERLY Hiia, k EVARi
FORMERLY HILL & EVAN;

Gentlemen’s Furnishings House,
Gentlemen’s Furnishing House,
Gentlemen’s Furnishing House,
Gentlemen’s Furnishing House,

1035 Chestnut Stree
1035Chestnut Stree:
1035 ChestnutStreet
1035 Chestnut Street

FASHIONABLE CLOTHIN
ready-made and made to order.

IJIHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO CALL T
attention of the public to their large and varied sti
meat of

CLOTHING,
Hade in the best manner by skilful and erperien

hands, and offered for sale at the very lowest phi
haying unsurpassed facilities or purchasing good:

the best rates, and being determined o secure
fayor ofonrpatrons, we can guarantee o ail who

us entire satisfaction! n eyery respeot

PERKY & CO.,
ExtensiyeClothiag House,

Kos. 303 and 306 Cce*tmU

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Wanamaker & Brown,

Oak Hall,

S. E. cor. Sixth& Market.

Custom Department,

Fo. 1 South Sixth Street.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
FIRST-CLASS “ONE PRICE* READY-MAI

CLOTHING STORE.

ISO. 834 CBTESTSTUT STKJBET,
(Underthe Continental Hotel,Philadelphia-)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMES
For Coat-

Length ofback
from 1 to 2, and
from 2 to 3.

Length of
Sleeve (with
arm crooked.)
from 4 to 0,,
and around the]
most promln-I
entpart of,the!
chest and walstl
State whether!
erect or stoop-1
lng. '

For Vert,
lame ai coat..
■ For Pants,—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,
around the
.waist and hip.

;A good fit gua-
ranteed.

!

I
>;to

' Officers’ Uniforms ready-made, always- on hand,
made to order in the best manner,and on.the most m
sohable terms. Having finished many hundied Ih
forms the post year for Field and Line Officer
as well as for the Navy* we ate’prepared to exec:
orders in thi9 line with corxectn&M and despatch.

The largest and most desirable rstoek of Ready-ir.£:
Clothing in Philadelphia always on band. (The pr.i
marked in plain figures orrall ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys! Clothing is also maintain
at this establishment, and superintended by experience
hands; Parents and others .jrill find here a most <
sirable assortment ofBoys* Clothing at low price®.

Sole Agent foxythe “Famous Bullet Proof Vest”

CHARMS STOKES & €3O.
CHABHES.STOKES,
15. T. TAYLOR,
•W. J. STOKES.

RUN NO RISK-
We rerund the money, if desired, for every let '

Shirts which fail in any respect.

FINE SHIRTS,
Ct3T LENGTHWISE OF MUSLIN,

Hade of New York Mills Muslin, at
very fide Linen Bosoms,

ONEiY $4 75, usualprice §C.

WILLIAMSVILLE MILLS MUSLIM,
AND FINE LINEN BOSOMS,

OJVX.Y $4 50, usual price $5 50.
GENTS’ TUBNISHING GOODS.

SMITH & JACOBS,
912-964 No. laae CHESTNUT etrec-

II U Y VO UK

BitTHINGv ROBES
For Ladiee, Geutiemen and Children,

At SLOAN’S,
SOS MARKET 'Street; Pliilsdelj ■ a

Orat-hiß Store,
S. E. corner Washington& Jackson Svs

cape ISLAM),; H. J.


